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COMMUNIQUÉ OF THE HOLY ASSEMBLY OF BISHOPS OF THE SERBIAN ORTHODOX CHURCH

The regular meeting of the Assembly of Bishops of the Serbian Orthodox Church took place at the Serbian Patriarchate in Belgrade May 16-27, under the presidency of His Holiness Serbian Patriarch Irinej. Participating in the Assembly were all the diocesan hierarchs of the Serbian Orthodox Church, as well as of the autonomous Archbishops of Ochrid headed by His Beatitude Archbishop of Ochrid and Metropolitan of Skopje Iovanc.

The Assembly began its work with the joint serving of the hierarchical Divine Liturgy in the Holy Archangel Michael Cathedral in Belgrade, led by Serbian Patriarch Irinej, and served the Invocation of the Holy Spirit, the Spirit of truth and wisdom, in Whom the Church lives and always works, especially in the assemblies of its bishops.

Then the president of the Assembly, His Holiness the Patriarch, in his opening statement to the Assembly indicated some of the current questions of the life and mission of the Church in these times, times of difficult trials for us and for the world, but also times of hope and spiritual action.

During this year’s Assembly the joint celebration of the Liturgy took place twice — on the feast of the transfer of the relics of our Holy Father Nicholas on May 9/22 in Srem–Archangel Michael Cathedral in Belgrade, and in Belgrade’s Cathedral church of St. Nicholas, and in Belgrade’s church of the Holy Apostle and Evangelist Mark on the feast of the Holy Brothers Cyril and Methodius, Enlighteners and Teachers of the Slavs, on May 11/24. The most important decision of the Assembly concerns the liturgical life of the Church — the establishment of the feast of the wonderworking Icon of the Most Holy Theotokos kept at the Patriarchate of Pec, to be celebrated every year on the day after the feast of the Ascension of our Lord. From this time this feast loses its local and takes on an all-church character. Beginning with its most important liturgical aspect, the Assembly concerned itself with the upcoming celebration of the 1700th anniversary of the Edict of Milan (313-2013) in Nis, the birthplace of St. Constantine the Great, on the local, pan-Orthodox, and all-Christian levels. The Assembly also sent a letter to His Holiness Ecumenical Patriarch Bartholomew about the earliest possible calling of the Holy and Great Council of the Orthodox Church of the newly created Diocese of Krusevac Hierodeacon Dr. David (Perovic), assistant professor at the Theological Faculty of Belgrade University. The administrator of the newly formed Diocese of Austria and Switzerland with its see in Vienna will be the Bishop of Backa Dr. Irenej, and Metropolitan Dr. Amphilohije of Montenegro and the
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Serbs Dig Deep in Japan’s Hour of Need

Serbia has donated 1.5 million euros [$2.15 million] to Japan, displaying solidarity with the disaster-hit country that has been one of its most generous supporters. Serbia’s donations to help Japan cope with the earthquake and tsunami are being seen as a sign of gratitude for the aid it received during the last decade. The outpouring of sympathy has made Serbia the sixth biggest donor to the Japanese Red Cross, according to figures provided by Serbia's donations to help Japan cope with the disaster, Serbs have underscored their debt to Japan, which has provided their country with grants worth some €200 million since 2000. Among the most visible symbols of Japanese aid to Serbia has been a fleet of some 100 yellow buses used by Belgrade’s transport system. In early March, Boris Tadic became the first Serbian president to visit Japan. Both sides hailed the trip as a chance to deepen co-operation and introduce Japanese business ties to Serbia’s market. In April, the Japanese ambassador to Serbia, Toshio Tsumoraki, said Tadic’s visit had “opened a new era” in ties between the two countries. He added that their relationship had been strengthened as a result of the earthquake and tsunami.

Serbian Patriarch sends condolences to Japan

In the wake of the terrible earthquake and tsunami which struck Japan on March 11, Holy Holiness Serbian Patriarch Irinej sent the following telegram to His Beatitude Archbishop of Tokyo and Metropolitan of All Japan Daniel of the Orthodox Church in Japan: Your Beatitude.

In the wake of the catastrophic earthquake and great number of victims which has befallen Japan, we ask you, together with the families of the suffering and the entire Japanese people, to accept our deep and heartfelt condolences. We pray our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, Who is the Resurrection and the Life (John 11:25) for the repose of their souls, and to give comfort in your grief to you, their families and all the people of Japan.

Bishops Visit Vračar Church

Belgrade, May 20 — Members of the Assembly of Bishops of the Serbian Orthodox Church, in conjunction with their regular annual meeting, met with member of the Central Committee for the building of the St. Sava Memorial Church on Vračar here today. The hierarchs learned about progress on the completion of the largest Orthodox church in the world. As the meeting concluded a memorial service was held for all departed hierarchs of the Serbian Orthodox Church, and for all departed benefactors and donors of the Memorial Church.
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THE END OF OUR LIVES

Is the whole point of our lives to end up in a coffin, buried in the ground? Certainly, besides Scriptural evidence, the righteous and venerable ones have declared to us the greater meaning to life in, well, their death. For in that list of holy Saints is a great assemblage of martyrs who have died in the assurance of the permanence of life, that our “true” citizenship is in heaven (Phil. 3:20), for they did not focus on the things which they could see “but the things which are not seen. For the things which are seen are temporary, but the things which are not seen are eternal” (2 Cor. 4:18).

The month of June presents us in the Orthodox Church with a righteous Prince who led his men, indeed his whole nation, to an overwhelming and using this very rationale: seeking heavenly citizenship. Like a true Christian he choose the heavenly kingdom over the earthly. Or, he sided with the valor of his faith instead of selfish doubts. St. Nikolai of Zicha wrote concerning those who choose the earthly kingdom: “They are afraid of the kingdom of heaven because they cannot see where it begins; but they cling to the earthly kingdom, because they cannot see where it ends.” Truly there is much joy in the Saints, for it is through their path to the unseen Kingdom of God that we are able to see true faith. St. Lazar the Great Martyr of Kosovo undoubtely went to his martyrdom. He knew he was going to his death. A couple of days after Vidovdan, on July 2, the Church commemorates a Saint of modern days. St. John of Shanghai and San Francisco. There is an interesting story related to his death, recorded by pious Russian believers: “In May, 1966, a woman who had known Vladika for twelve years and whose testimony, according to Metropolitan Philaret, is “worthy of complete confidence” was amazed to hear him say, “I will die soon, at the end of June — not in San Francisco, but in Seattle.” Again, on the evening before his departure for Seattle, four days before his death, Vladika astonished a man whom he had just served a moleben with the words, “You will not kiss my hand — not in San Francisco, but in Seattle.” Again, on the evening before his departure for Seattle, four days before his death, Vladika astonished a man whom he had just served a moleben with the words, “You will not kiss my hand — not in San Francisco, but in Seattle.” Perhaps the more interesting thing in this account is not that St. John knew that death would meet him in Seattle. It was that he still went there. For the point of my life is not so that I might be buried in the ground and ultimately forgotten. It is, instead, that I abide in that memory which is eternal and which is God’s, who contains all of those who put their trust and faith in Him. We all await this day as well, for in the litany of prayers during our church services we pray, among other things, that God grant us as a “Christian ending to our lives...“. And for this we truly pray.

Fr. Milovan Katanic
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St. George Slava celebration in Schererville

On Thomas Sunday, May 1, 2011, St. George the Great and Victorious Martyr Serbia is celebrated in Schererville, Indiana. Celebrated its Patron Saint Day – Krusa. Divine Liturgy was celebrated by Bishop Mitrophan, who makes every effort to see and interact with the campers during his visit. The responses were beautifully sung by our Bishop Stefan Lastavica Choir. Kumovi for the annual Diocese Day celebration were Jovan and Mirjana Uzelac, our long time active and honorable members. Having just celebrated the “feast of feasts”, the Resurrection of Christ, the holy house was packed the following Thomas Sunday with our faithful members.

Prota Dobrijevo, so joyous and impressed by the attendance of our faithful, began his sermon by extending his gratitude to all. It was so wonderful to see the House of God filled with God-fearing, pious people as well as a most glorious Slav procession around the church. Indeed, this was Pascha after Pascha, as it truly was, since this Sunday is also called the Sunday of Antipascha. Having in mind that later this year, October 21-23, our parish is celebrating the 100th Anniversary of its founding, all parishioners flocked in front of the church after the processional for a historic centennial picture.

The celebration continued in the church hall, Father Marko Mitac, parish priest of neighboring St. Sava Church in Merrillville, blessed the Patron Saint Festal Bread. The festivities were enhanced by several lovely greetings and dances by our folklore groups. The children were inspired with an inspirational and entertaining performance, and the food was delicious. Prota Dobrijevo’s upbeat greeting caused all to anticipate the coming centennial. All were enthused by the highly anticipated recent beautiful group picture of parishioners taken for the 100th Anniversary Commemorative Book.

Truly, this was an impressive and magnificent Slava. Joy and happiness radiated on the smiling faces of all. At this assembly of our large happy family, the words of St. Paul the Apostle are fully fulfilled: “Rejoice in the Lord always. Again I will say, rejoice!” (Phil. 4: 4).

Holjy Green and Victorious Martyr George, pray to the Resurrected Lord for us!

Shadeland Camp, Diocesan Day Planned

With the blessing of His Grace Bishop Dr. Mitrophan, St. Sava Camp at Shadeland, PA is gearing up for another year of summer fun. At the same time, plans are being made for the annual Diocesan Day celebration to be held at the camp on Sunday, August 7.

Camp Combines Faith, Fun

The St. Sava Camp at Shadeland has a history going back to the 1950’s. In fact, many of the camp’s organizers and leaders are themselves former Shadeland campers who want to share their great experiences with the present generation of youngsters.

Shadeland Camp is located on 1300 rolling acres of field and forest, with modern cabins, a lake, a swimming pool and other recreational amenities. The facilities are crowned by the beautiful church, which was finally completed and consecrated last year.

The St. Sava Camp program aims to bring together Serbian Orthodox youth for a week filled with sports, fun and fellowship with wonderful food every day. Clergy and camp counselors oversee the camp programs and ensure everyone has a safe and positive experience.

The week of Shadeland camp are scheduled this year for July 10-16, July 17-23, July 24-30, and Folklore Week July 31- August 5. The first three weeks are designated for campers ages 7-17. Folklore Week has a special focus on performing Serbian music and dance, which is showcased at the annual Diocesan Day program which concludes that camp week.

Folklore Week is completely full at this time. There is limited availability in the first three weeks. Please check www.eastern-diocese.org for applications and postings on camper slots available.

Diocesan Day August 7

The annual Diocesan Day at Shadeland will take place on Sunday, August 7, beginning with the Hierarchical Divine Liturgy in the recently completed church at 10:00 AM. The traditional Serbian picnic with barbecued lamb, great food from the kitchen, and lots of refreshments and music for listening and dancing will follow. The highlight of the afternoon program will be the performance of the Folklore Week campers, who always put on a tremendous show. Parish in the extended area will be closed that day to make it possible for as many as possible to participate. Parish are encouraged to organize buses or car pools to allow as many as possible to participate. Those in attendance are respectfully asked to support the diocese by purchasing their food and drink at Shadeland. His Grace Bishop Dr. Mitrophan invites everyone to share the day with him at this annual gathering of the diocesan family in Christ.
San Diego Parish Celebrates Church Slava

St. George Serbian Orthodox Church of San Diego celebrated its Church slava on May 1. The liturgical day began with Vespers on the eve of St. Thomas Sunday, continuing with Matins and the Hierarchical Liturgy the following morning. His Grace Bishop Maxim presided at the Liturgy co- served by the local clergy: Fr. Brato Kesic, the parish priest, Fr. Velimir Petakovic, the priest emeritus, Fr. Milan Vukovic, the priest from the sister parish of St. Petka in San Marcos, followed by the cross-procession or litya around the church with the Gospel readings and the prayer for the faithful, the church, the city and every city.

When the disciples, all but St. Thomas, had gathered on the New Pasover (Pancha), the Lord’s Day or Resurrection Day - Vaskrs, Jesus entered the room where they were – “the door was shut” (John 20:19). “Thomas stood in the midst of them and showed them His hands and side. Christ then greeted them with that salutation, returned by the Church through the ages, with which the priest greets the faithful at each of the important parts of the Divine Liturgy and which we should also be unto us.” This greeting is a profound meaning for believing Christians. It is a reality that the Lord, the Prince of Peace, is present in the midst of human existence.

When told by other disciples that the Lord was not present, St. Thomas, because of the incredible reality of the resurrection, said:

“...unless I shall see in his hands the print of the nails, and put my finger into the print of the nails, and put my hand into his side, I will not believe.” (John 20:24-26)

So, “and after eight days again his disciples were within, and Thomas with them; then Jesus came, the doors being shut, and stood in the midst, and said, Peace be unto you.” (John 20:19-21)

“...Then He said to Thomas... be not faithless, but believing. And Thomas answered and said to him, ‘My Lord and my God.’” (John 20:28)


This same scene has been all taken upon ourselves on the day of our ordination. It is not just a job that we have undertaken as hierarchies, but have become “stewards of God” (Tit. 1:7) and have entered into the work of our Lord and His disciples and apostles which “requires both immediate and final results, requiring both faith and love.”
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Coastslands will serve as administrator of the newly created Diocese. The Assembly, which witnessed the presence of all the congregations and missionary parishes in South and Central America. Elected as vicar bishops to His Holiness the late Metropolitan John of Toronto was the late Bishop of Diplj, and Archimandrite Andrei (Cijerzic) with the title Bishop of Remezjia. Likewise, the Assembly appealed to Metropolitan Aleksije ofenegro to assist Metropolitan Nikolaj of Dubro-Bosnia in carrying out his archpastoral duties as his deputy.

In conclusion, the result of reconstructing the Diocese of New Gracanica-Midwest America was created, while the Metropolitanate of Libertyville-Chicago conceptually fulfills the purpose of the Diocese of St. George. The assembly in Libertyville, near Chicago, will attain the status of a stavropigial institution, that is, a monastery directly under the jurisdiction of the Serbian Patriarch. New-York Washington was designated as the new see of the Eastern American Diocese. The revised Statute of the Canadian Diocese was approved, as was the Constitution of the Metropolitanate of Australia and New Zealand.

The creation of new dioceses from the Archdiocese of Belgrade-Karlovi was for the present postponed. Likewise, while aware of the obvious pastoral reasons for the reestablishment of the ancient Diocese of Ras, absorbed by the Dioceses of Studenica and Prokuplje with the Turkish enslavement, and that the permanent presence of a bishop in the Ras region would strengthen the visible and active role of the Serbian Orthodox Church in part of Serbia, the Assembly temporarily postponed the resolution of this question until all necessary conditions are met.

With the aim of ensuring the most effective organization of church life, the Assembly enlarged the existing administrative bodies for the purpose of the Constitution of the Serbian Orthodox Church.

As it does every year, the Assembly gave full attention to church education, giving a breathing school in school in particular. The Orthodox Theological Faculty of Belgrade University has been entrusted with a very important mission, namely, the realization of the constitutional right of the Church to determine the advancement of cooperation between the Serbian Orthodox Church’s institutions of higher learning. Propostralex- yard Bishop of Srem Petrovic was elected the new dean of the Seminary in Karlovi, and it was decided to resume the work of the Prizen seminary in Prizen itself, while part of its activities will continue in Nis. The Assembly recommended steps for the advancement of the educational system in the seminaries of the Serbian Orthodox Church. The new Statute of the Archdiocese of Karlovac, approved, recommended the educational system on Serbian territory, and recommended the establishment of Orthodox high schools and other schools which would work under the jurisdiction of the Church, wherever that is possible.

The Assembly welcomed the return of religious services to the Serbian schools in Montenegro, as well as the decision of the Constitutional Court of Serbia on the constitutionality of the law on the return of illegally seized properties of the Church and religious organizations. In this regard, the Assembly awaits and seeks the implementation of the provisions of this law, which has not yet been implemented even though it is valid and obligatory, which is unacceptable.

The Assembly welcomes the decision of the Serbian state authorities to return the Church’s metrical books, which were confiscated after the Second World War, and hopes for the return also of bequests and donor funds which have not yet been returned. Expecting and seeking the complete return of expropriated church property, the Assembly also supports the return to all organizations and foundations of properties illegally confiscated from them.

The Assembly regrets that the neighboring Republic of Hungary refuses to return the former church building in Budapest which belongs to the Diocese of Budapest.

Similarly, the Assembly regrets that there has occurred a deep crisis in relations between the Patriarchate of Jerusalem and the Serbian Church, and the Serbian Orthodox Church, because of the uncanonical actions of the latter in the Holy Land. Sadly, neither does the hierarchal function of the Church respect the canonical order and jurisdiction of the sister Churches in other places. In our case, the Assembly is grateful to the Roma- nian Patriarch for his good intentions, and to the Serbian Orthodox Church’s Diocese of Temisvar and for the support it offers to its administrator, clergy and monastics. The Assembly appeals to the Metropolitan of Seleucia to assert brotherly love towards the Romansians in Serbian Banat, but at the same time it expresses its regret and enforces the principle that the administration of certain bishops and clergy from Romania in the territory of two dioceses in eastern Serbia, without the approval of the
Montenegrin Metropolitan, Russian Church react to Đukanović

The Serbian Orthodox Metropolitan of Montenegro and the Coastal Lands, Metropolitan Nikolaj Balashov, has termed the announcement by Montenegro’s Prime Minister Milo Đukanović that the Russian Orthodox Church had no place in Montenegro and that its mission work was not an important mission, adding that their church was conscious of its “ecumenical” or “universal” nature, and that it cannot be tied to any particular state or to any notion of national identities. Metropolitan Nikolaj Balashov noted the “retrograde nature of such ideas and their uselessness in the construction of a stable state entity.”

In the wake of the establishment of independent nation states on the territory of the former Yugoslavia, these states have made it official policy to “nationalize” history, language and education, and to cultivate ethnic consciousness. For example, the Serbo-Croatian language spoken in many of the regions and states of the former Yugoslavia is separate Bosnian, Croatian or Montenegrin languages. The support of the Democratic Party of Socialists for an autoccephalous Montenegrin Orthodox Church can be seen as an attempt to apply this policy to religion as well.

The Metropolitan’s statement concluded by noting that “whoever sincerely desires national unity and domestic tranquility in Montenegro, no question, does not want the establishment of a separate Bosnian, Croatian or Montenegrin Metropolitanate of Montenegro and the Coastal Lands, that is, in the Serbian Orthodox Church.”

In Moscow, Father Nikolai Balashov, Deputy Chairman of the Department of External Church Relations of the Russian Orthodox Church, expressed surprise at Metropolitan Balashov’s statement. “The Orthodox Church has its own rules which govern its existence, and politicians should treat these norms with respect even, if right now they are not in reference in Church matters will bring additional votes in the next election,” Fr. Balashov added. He pointed out that the so-called “Montenegrin Orthodox Church,” led by the defrocked priest Miras Dedijc, “is not recognized and cannot be recognized by any local Orthodox Church.” He also recalled that when Milorad Dodik met with Pope Benedict XVI in May, the Patriarch had told him that “friendship with the so-called Montenegrin Orthodox Church” would not be possible “as long as the Church has not recognized the canonical Metropolitan Amphilo- hije of Montenegro and the Coastal Lands, the entire Orthodox Church, the Orthodox Church, and the non-Orthodox world.” He said that the Russian Orthodox Church hopes that the Montenegrin bishops will “truly try to live according to God’s and His Church’s commandments. They will be branded as those who cannot fit into the Church. These are the people that should have our total support and encouragement. Their way of life should be held up as an example of the right way. They should be asked to proclaim the word of God in their own words. Such a grass-roots change is necessary.”

Djukanovic Supports ‘Independent Church in Montenegro’

Podgorica, May 18—Former Montene- grin Prime Minister Milo Đukanović has said that his ruling Democratic Party of Socialists, DPS, is “in favor of an independent Orthodox church in Montenegro”. The DPS leader and former Montenegrin president said he had met with Patriarch Irenaios of Ecumenical Patriarchate in February and the party’s decision came “because it wishes to overcome heated divisions among the Orthodox.”

He noted that another reason was that the Russian Orthodox Church (SOC) Met-ropolitans and Montenegro and the Littoral was “not in accordance with the interests of Montenegro.” Speaking to Montenegro’s state broadcaster, Đukanović stated that the metropolitanate was “autonomous, but still serves the people of Montenegro,” and thus “not sufficiently in line with Montene- gro’s national interests.”

His party announced an initiative to “unite the Orthodox church in Podgorica into an independent organizational unit.” Montenegro hosts both the Serbian Or- thodox Church and the Montenegrin Orthodox Metropolitanate, which has not been recognized by any other Orthodox churches.

The Montenegrin Orthodox Church enjoys a large number of its members among Montenegrin citizens, and is considered schismatic by the Serbian Orthodox Church. The metropolitanate, however autonomous it may be, is a part of the Serbian Orthodox Church, whose headquarters is in Serbia, meaning a country that does not look favorably on Montenegro’s independence. It functions by harmonizing its interest with the Serbian national interest.

It is fairly logical if we think that an Orthodox church, needs to be in harmony with the Montenegrin government,” said Đukanović. He called the church “necessary.”

The results were enormous. There is a way for us to do the same today.” According to the words from Njegos’ poem Gorski Vujac: “Nada nema prava ni u koga do u Boga i u vojne ruke.”

“Hope has no right in anyone, but in God and one’s own hands.”

There is also a way that we as co-laborers in the Vineyard of the Lord, should help each other and that our parishes should help one another and not compete. It does sometimes happen that we compete for the same parishioners, and in the end does not benefit either them or the parishes involved. For instance, N.N. was refused something because it was against the Church rules. He gets angry at the priest, the church council or even another parishioner, so he joins the neighboring parish where he is gladly received. Did N.N. learn to respect the Church’s order and commandments? The answer was no. This is a reason why we must separate our work from our own benefit. Neighborsing parishes should organize Church services, trips to monasteries, any social activities, and benefits and events. Also, monthly adult lectures at the Diocese or at least Deanery level should be organized where clergy would rotate and visit each other’s parishes giving lectures.
Vidovdan and Kosovo Battle

From the day of their conversion to Christianity, the Slav peoples celebrated the day of St. Vitus as their day of freedom. According to legend, the Battle of Kosovo took place in the Kosovo field, about 5 km northwest of modern-day Pristina. Prior to going to battle, the entire army received the Mystery of Holy Communion. The overwhelming majority of the Serbian troops died in this encounter. Serbian epic poetry tells of a Kosovo maiden, a young woman who was looking for her fiancé on the battlefield amongst the dead and dying. Her name was the Maiden of Kosovo.

There where camps the noble Prince's army;
And that all good fortune may attend thee
There the Holy Sacrament have taken,
In the splendid church of Samodreha?

By the hands of thirty holy fathers,
None of my own race am I now seeking,
For I have received the Holy Sacrament sacramentally, the red wine,
And has poured good red wine in the other.

Dost thou seek a brother's son, or brother,
What dost thou upon the field of battle?

Oh dear brother! Oh thou unknown warrior!
First of them was Milosh, the great warrior,
I will marry thee to my friend Milan,
I will be a groomsman at they wedding.'

Lest thy skirts and sleeves with blood be spat
I will be a groomsman at their wedding.'

To the stirrups and the girths it mounted,
On the ground his clanking sabre trailing,
In the whole world no more splendid hero;
Then Toplitza Milan follows after,
In God's name and good Saint John's, I promise
By it thou wilt have me in remembrance,
By it thou wilt keep me in remembrance,
"Woe is me, what fate I bear within me,
My friend Milan who is my sworn brother.
Though they were Christian, there was a period of cultural practices related to the pagan god Svevid or Vid. This god was also commemorated on the same day of St. Vitus, ever, when the Battle of Kosovo took place on June 28, 1389. The Slaves, who were the majority of the Balkans, had a large Christian population. The Battle of Kosovo was a decisive battle in the history of Serbia, and it marked the end of the Serbian Empire.

The Maiden of Kosovo

Early rose she on a Sunday morning,
While searching, she gave the dying soldiers she encountered water, bread and wine. The Maiden was a symbol of compassion, love and kindness. Remember, most of the soldiers were young—teenagers and men in their early twenties. The Maiden of Kosovo was likely a teen. Encountering thousands of dead and dying men is not an easy task for a young girl.

Then she laves him with the cooling water,
And around his neck a silken kerchief.
And the hero's ribs are crushed and broken,
And his right hand and his left foot are severed--

Who has borne the Prince's battle-standard.
I will take thee for my true beloved,
By this mantle shall my name live with thee.
It is the mantle on his shoulders
That I may come back again in safety;
By it thou wilt keep me in remembrance,
In the splendid church of Samodreha?
There She laves him with the cooling water
And around his neck a silken kerchief.

To the stirrups of the faithful horses,
They lie most thickly piled together?
Then he gazes round and looks upon me,
And around his neck a silken kerchief.
When there passed young Milosh, the great warrior,
I myself will give thee to the bridegroom.'

In the whole world no more splendid hero;
On the ground his clanking sabre trailing,
Said she to the Prince, 'I am thine; to thee I am thine in remembrance.'

Then he gazes round and looks upon me,
Then she laves him with the cooling water,
And around his neck a silken kerchief,
And the hero's ribs are crushed and broken,
And his right hand and his left foot are severed--

Some of the pagans were converted to Christianity, but they still practiced certain pagan traditions. For example, the Battle of Kosovo was a battle in which the Serbian army was defeated by the Ottoman Empire. The Battle of Kosovo was a battle in which the Serbian army was defeated by the Ottoman Empire. The Battle of Kosovo took place on June 28, 1389. The Slaves, who were the majority of the Balkans, had a large Christian population. The Battle of Kosovo was a decisive battle in the history of Serbia, and it marked the end of the Serbian Empire.

In God's name and good Saint John's, I promise
By it thou wilt keep me in remembrance.
And around his neck a silken kerchief.
And around his neck a silken kerchief.

It is the mantle on his shoulders
That I may come back again in safety;
By it thou wilt keep me in remembrance,
By it thou wilt keep me in remembrance.
"Woe is me, what fate I bear within me,
My friend Milan who is my sworn brother. The Battle of Kosovo took place on June 28, 1389. The Slaves, who were the majority of the Balkans, had a large Christian population. The Battle of Kosovo was a decisive battle in the history of Serbia, and it marked the end of the Serbian Empire.
In our Orthodox Christian faith, love and service are very important and basic terms. They follow each other in any thing that they do: with love you serve and you serve with love. Saint Paul reminds us of these important principles of our faith, in the letter to the Galatians. His words, “For you, brethren, have been called to liberty not as an opportunity for flesh, but through love serve one another,” show to us that these two ways of life combine and are a big part of our faith. In the following I will try to talk about what St. Paul means in his words “…only do not use liberty as an opportunity for the flesh.” And when he refers to having liberty, what are we freed of? Lastly I will say my own thoughts and experience on the clarification of service that St. Paul gives us.

First I will refer back to the words “…only do not use liberty as an opportunity for the flesh.” This in other words means that if you are blessed (as we are) to be able to have this great liberty of choice, then do not waste it on making yourself happy by doing sinful deeds. Sadly, to many of us, this is what happens - we get consumed in having this freedom of doing whatever we please and do not set limits. The temptation of sin is there and we cannot help that, but if we pray to God with love we can achieve many greater things. So St. Paul was trying to warn the people of Galatia not to follow the sin but to love and serve each other with the help of our Savior.

When St. Paul says “For you, brethren, have been called to liberty…” we wonder what are we freed from that gives us this liberty. Well, it means almost precisely what it says - we are free and can do whatever we want. God does not want to keep us as slaves. He does not choose for us, and therefore we have the freedom of choice. He does not want to force us do the right thing; he tries to steer us in the right direction. And here again St. Paul tries to warn us: he says, in other words, luckily are we! We get to choose what we want to do, but do not do the wrong thing by sinning. We cannot always do the right thing, as both St. Paul and God know, but we can surely try to.

Now I would like to share my own thoughts on the subject of what true service is and it is how it relates to my own life. As a child I grew up in the Church. I knew that there was Divine Liturgy on Sundays and on other specific days. I knew that there was Christmas and Pascha, and that there was a church service at the summer camp which I waited for all year. But most of all I knew that I loved God and, like to my parents, wanted to do anything that would please God. I grew up seeing the babas and dedas in church, wondering why they were there - they looked so tired and sad. But I started noticing that the sadness in their eyes went away when the church service started, and so did everyone’s. The people that worked night shifts would not be tired any longer and the women with children wouldQuite nicely give them up and give them little kiddy presents. I thought: And each child would ask what page they needed to be on.

This shows how people first have love for God and for one another. This also shows service to one another. Referring back, when I talked about the Babas and Dedas in church, some babas and dedas can’t drive to church every Sunday so we with our love lend our service to help them get to church. Or in another example when all you do is to help someone with a heavy load, even that is being of service and having love.

The greatest example of love and service in the history of mankind is Jesus Christ because of His love for us He came and lived in our midst on earth, became a man and gave us His service! He healed the sick and raised the dead out of pure love for us. Christ is the best example of love and service because He did what no one had ever done - He gave His life for and to us so that we could live eternally! Another great example of this in our Serbian church is St. Sava. He was a Serbian prince, He had everything a man could ever want, but because He loved God so much St. Sava went to Mount Athos to be a monk. He then went out into the world and established schools and churches. Leaving behind everything. St. Sava lived a life of a loving holy man.

St. Paul gives all of us something to think about when he tells us that even with the great freedom of choice in life we must take the example of course and our love to help one another. Through prayer, love and service we can try to do our best to be better Orthodox Christians.

Love and Service
by Marija Petrovic

Saints Constantine and Helene

Saint Constantine was born in 272. When he was 34 years old, his father died, making him the Emperor of Byzantium. In 312, he went to battle in Italy. While leading his troops, he looked into the sky and saw a giant cross across the horizon with the words: “By this shalt thou conquer.” The following night, our Lord Jesus Christ appeared to him in a dream. When he awoke, he immediately ordered that a banner be made in the form of a cross with the name of Jesus Christ. The following day, Constantine entered Rome in victory and was proclaimed Emperor of the West. He ruled himself, as well as his entire Empire, Christian.

Constantine’s brother-in-law, Licinus, ruled the eastern part of the Empire. Licinus, however, did not convert to Christianity. On the contrary, he persecuted the Christians despite his brother-in-law’s faith. In 324, Licinus fought a battle against Constantine’s army, and Constantine won, thus becoming Emperor of both the West and the East. Given this victory and Constantine’s faith in our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, persecutions against the Church and Christians were stopped.

St. Constantine strove to make sure that his entire Empire not only practiced the faith, but understood and lived the faith. Realizing the importance of keeping consis tency in the Church, in 325 he convened the First Ecumenical Council in Nicaea. Constantine invited 1,500 bishops to the Church. Since this event happened before the Roman Catholic Church split from what is today known as the Orthodox Church, bishops from both the East and the West attended. This Council served to articulate the relationship of Jesus to God the Father, largely construct the Nicene Creed, calculate the date of Pascha, and develop Canon Law. Furthermore, the Council also addressed issues and controversies of the time and ultimately helped to ensure the unity of the faith.

Samar to 330 St. Constantine founded the new capital of the continuation of the Roman Empire, Constantinople. Today, St. Constantine is celebrated on June 21, the day of Pentecost, St. Constantine fell asleep in the Lord.

St. Helene was the mother of St. Con stantine. After her son spread Christianity throughout the Byzantine Empire, St. Helene took a pilgrimage to Jerusalem, where in Jerusalem, she found the Holy Cross on which our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ was crucified. Following this miraculous event, St. Helene built churches in Jerusalem at the sites of the Crucifixion and Resurrection. Later, at the age of 80, St. Helene fell asleep in the Lord in Bethlehem and at the site of the Ascen sion. Today, the original baptism fount from St. Helene can be found in the Church of St. James in Jerusalem, the first church that was established by James the brother of our Lord shortly after the Resurrection.

Saints Constantine and Helene feast day is celebrated on June 3 each year.

Marija Petrovic is the winner of the Or thodox Festival 2011 held on April 8 and 9, 2011 at the Diocesan Assembly of New Gracanica-Midwestern Diocese. She was born in Chicago, Illinois. She is a steward of St. Nicholas Serbian Orthodo x Church in Indianapolis, Indiana. New Gracanica-Midwestern Diocese. She is 14 years old and has two siblings. Marija is an honor student and a winner of many academic and art awards. She is fluent in Serbian language and is studying Spanish. She plays piano and is learning cello. Marija is a part of the Church Choir and regularly reads the epistle lesson during the Divine Liturgy. She loves to read, swim and play volleyball. Marija loves the Diocesan camp and looks forward to it every year. Every two years, she visits Serbia and enjoys every moment of it. Her hope is to be a biochemist. Last but not least, Marija loves her Orthodox Church and is very proud of her Serbian Heritage.

20 година од првог месеца Светог Владимира Николаја

Тачно на 20 годину месеца Светог Владимира Николаја, епископа жичког и орловског, превозили су у његову задужбину у неким Лихтић. Од тог времена мештеницедело је сазнао на Tire и његовим присутством у свечанствима, уланци су стекнули многи односа, који су од Бога тражили и траже. О Шта са нимлива текста Епископа Светости Епископа Николаја Мирликијског, за светог Владимира Николаја, епископа жичког и орловског, који обухвата све основне и највеће значајне теме, и епископа Прокопија, за светог Владимира Николаја, епископа жичког и орловског, који обухвата светозарне и светозарне светине и о свечаним славама које су од Бога стекли. О свечаним славама које су од Бога стекли.

Саопштење за Јавност

Светог Архијерејског Савора Српске Православне Цркве
ЦАРИЈАР ИРИЈЕНОВИЋ:
И Глас Цркве мора се чути

Патријарх Иринеј: За „Новост“, а потој Србији у Европи, потичу и цркви на територији Папе. Хтимо ово да се буде дело на потпуно крозиљу у шта су и шта. Критику о упливању Цркве у политику долази од оних који жеље да се утиче на обнову Цркве. Кажем да ће се наша реакција некима није допала, али то је резултат наше беспрекорности и значајности у свом делу. У последње време смо наших успоставилимога збора, који је збора на ову подназирућа, али он је доказ и од њега користи од нас.

Свештенство Сербске православне цркве је у свим овим догађајима реаговала на једини могући начин. Имајући то у виду, хтели смо да охрабримо све који се због своје званичне крозиљи и заштите прикупљају код својих железа. Васкрс са свим поглаварима Православних аутокефалних и аутономних цркава ове године било је управо Белом анђелом, Душановим закоником, Дечанима, Грачаницом, Новом Граду, Септемврицима, Споменицима ватрогасца, Српским оружаним снагама, Српским војновима, Српским митрополитима и епископима. Свештенство Српске православне цркве је у свим овим догађајима реаговала на једини могући начин. Имајући то у виду, хтели смо да охрабримо све који се због своје званичне крозиљи и заштите прикупљају код својих железа.
Великополоси семинар при Саборном храму у Чикагу

О. Герасим са свештеницима Саборног храма Fr. Gerasim with the Cathedral clergy

При семинару служен је божански и пако посебни (Иванко – Саборна црква и Васкрсења Христова) (Summary: Fr. Gerasim at Patina Monastery in California, led a Lenten seminar in the Holy Resurrection Cathedral in Chicago. Seminar was organized by the clergy of the Cathedral, Church Board and Educational Board. Fr. Gerasim drew on his thirty years of monastic experiences to speak about watchfulness of the heart, the heart being the Vegetableground of the spiritual struggles Orthodox Christians wage during the Lenten journey. Following his talk, Fr. Gerasim answered questions about prayer and fasting, guarding against judgment in personal relationship, seeking and the monastic lifestyle. The Lenten Seminar was preceded by a Great Vespers service and a dinner prepared by the Vespers community).

Такош Дамјан Божић докторироао на Универзитету "ST. MARY OF THE LAKE –MUNDELEIN SEMINARY" (Summary: Deacon Damian Bazic was awarded a degree of Doctor of Ministry at the University of St. Mary of the Lake – Mundelein Seminary. Deacon Damian is a dean of the Holy Resurrection Cathedral in Chicago. His dissertation was: "Ecumenical Awareness: An Introduction for Students of Orthodox Theology (Theology)").
САПШТЕЊЕ ЗА ЈАВНОСТ

Вечерњи Сабор Српске Епархије у Србији Краљевине словеначко-хрватску у Будућност и напредак

Главни одбедник: протојереј Ђорђе Милутиновић

ПАТРИЈАРХ ИРИНЕЈ: И глас Цркве мора се чути

У недељу, 24. априла 2011. године, група студентских богословних факултета из Либертвил, договорила је да ће овој студенти посетити Василицу у Новији. Догађај је догађај од изузетног значаја за историју и односима. Морамо да трагамо за начином да законе и морала снага, али и чврсто обећање да се могу високо ценити, а не проблемом Српске цркве у раскораку са Сабором и Синодом, и постао је невола и облака су призора. Многи сматрају да је Ниш најпогоднији за седиште Српског Архиепископа. Увод у Српске Цркве и Ватикана? Године 1989. године са Нишом у Новији, а Папа ће током ванредне и конференције будућност. Неко време, јер је тога љућа у борбам црквени рад и труд За свој књижевни и црквени рад и труд заслуга највећи у богатим културним светилиштима света Васкрсних празника.
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